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seasoim at Mtmoity Scheduled to Opem Wedoesdiiy
League Title Series to Open Here Sunday With Teams Bolstered

mgm
Valley

Fights Marcus Here FIVE HOMERSL CENTNER li
10 TROPHIES
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Gentner will bring back to Oreg n
for the first time the highly cov-
eted Wimbleton and Farr cups
The Farr trophy is awarded in
the same match for the highest
score with the' service rifle. Inas-
much as Gentner fired the match
with the service rifle he wins both
cups and in addition two gold
medals as well as handsome i
prises.

Sergeant Gentner Is a member
of Company C 186th Infantry ol. i

MARCUS MEETS

JOEY com
Tacoma Battler Brings Long

--Record of Victories in

Eugene Signs Al Bro,wn
For Mound Duty; Bigbee

Will Join Senator Crew
The first game of the Willamette Valley league cham-

pionship series between the Salem and Eugene baseball
clubs, will be played at Olinger field here Sunday afternoon
at the usual hour, 2 :30 p. m., it was announced Wednes-
day by "Frisco" Edwards, local manager.

Although the Senators defeated-th- e Townies twice in
the second half of the seaaon.O

FOOT
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Oregon Guardsman High

Gun in Wimbleton Shoot
' At Camp Perry

The eyes of thousands of ex-

pert riflemen were on Oregon yes-

terday when Sergeant Larry C.

Gentner of Grants Pass, a member
of the Oregon national guard rifle
team led the field of hundreds ef
competitors to a spectacular vic-
tory in the famous Wimbleton
rifle match, at Camp Perry, Ohio.

The Wimbleton match which
was first inaugurated in 1875 is
fired from a distance of 1000 yards
and is considered by experts as one
of the most difficult rifle matches
in the annual small arms tiring
drama which is staged each year
by the government. Twenty shots
are required to be fired by each
competitor.

According to telegraphic ad-

vices receive I here Wednesday by
the headquarters of the Oregon
National guard. Sergeant Gentner
shot a perfect score, each of his
20 shots hitting the target square-
ly in the center. After winning
the match with the only perfect
score Sergeant Gentner continu-
ed to fire, finally ending his
string with 30 perfect hits.
Wins Wimbleton
And Farr Caps

As a result of his skill Sergeant
O

Business

u i&q is run ana nn s Deen a mem-
ber of the Oregon National guard
for four years.

Entries Coming
In Fast now for

Tennis Tourney
Entries for the Willamette

Valley tennis . tournament were
coming In rapidly Wednesday,
members of the committee ia
charge for the Salem Tennis asso-
ciation reported. All entries must
be filed by Friday noon, at which,
time drawings will be made.

Entry blanks are available at
the Man's Shop, Brown's and
Anderson's sporting goods store
and at the Y. M. C. A., in addition,
to being obtainable from French.
Hagemann. chairman, and othtr"
members of the tournament com
mittee.

James O. Hazard, mentioned"
several years ago for Walter
Camp's All - American football
team, has been made state forest
er In Tennessee.

H. C. (Curly) Byrd is starting"
his 2th year as football coach ?
Maryland.
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YANKEES JUMP Oil

SID SAM II WIS

IN S. F. 1
Thirty Three Bingles Mark

Lively Tilt won by
Cinemaville

8AN FRANCISCO, Sept. 3.
(AP) Hollywood pounded out a
IS to 11 victory over the Missions
today in a game marked by five
home runs.

Herman Plllette started for the
Missions but was knocked out of
the box in the fourth, after six
runs were scored by the Stars in
the third inning. John, a south-
paw, finished the game, but also
was hit hard.

Hill. Hollywood left fielder, got
two home runs, driving In two
men ahead of him each time, and
Hofmann, Missions catcher, also
poled out two circuit clouts, with
two on base each time. Severeid.
Hollywood catcher, also hit a home
run.

It H E
Hollywood 16 17 2
Missions 11 16 2

Hollerson. Johns and Severeid;
H. Pillette, Johnson and Hofmann.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 3. ( AP)
R H 13

San Francisco 12 15 4
Los Angeles 7 11 2

Turpln, McDougall and Gaston;
Terkes, Barfoot and Hannah.

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept 3.
(AP) R H E
Oakland 5 11 3
Portland 4 15 2

Craghead. McQuaide and Lom-
bard!; Keating and Woodall.

SEATTLE, Sept. 3. (AP)
Sacramento 1 5 0
Seattle 5 11 0

Thomas, Chesterfield and Koehl-e- r;

Lamanski and Borreanl.

PITTSBURGH BEITS

11
PITTSBURGH, Sept. S. (AP)
Pittsburgh defeated Chicago 9

to 6 here today after pounding
Teachout and Blake from the
mound with six hits for six runs
in the sixth Inning.

R H E
Chicago 6 12 1
Pittsburgh . . 9 11 2

Teachout, Blake, Nelson, Shea-l- y

and Hartnett; Spencer, Swet-on-ic

and Hemsley, Bool.

BOSTON, Sept. 3. (AP) The
Braves rallied for eight runs in
the eighth Inning of the second
game today and gained an even
break with the New To-- ': Giants In
a double-heade- r.

New York won the first, 6 to 3,
and Boston's rally brought an 11
to 7 triumph In the second game.
The Giants gained only a half
game on the defeated Chicago
Cubs.

R H E
New York 5 11 2
Boston 3 8 1

Mitchell. Heving and Hogan;
Cantwell and Spohrer.

R H E
New York 7 12 1
Boston 11 14 4

Walker, Pruett and O. Farrell;
Seibold, Cunningffam, Frankhouse
and Cronin.

COAST LEAGT7Z
(Iadaaias Btyt. 1 Gchi)

W. I Pet. W. L. Pet.
Holly. S5 11 .TS8a't S3 3 .431
Loa A. SI 20 .6081 Hitaia S3 SO .423
fiaa F. 3S IS .548 Oakl. S3 SO .428
Prtl'd 24 20 .4808attU 21 20 .413

AUXBICAV LEAGCTE
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Philad. 90 45 .607 Detroit 64 70 .478
WttH. 02 50 .621 St. L. (3 81 .396
K . Y. 16 5 .5731 Ckietce 81 80 J 80
C1TL 72 63 .533 BocUb 44 86 .338

VATZOHAZ. ZXAOVX
W. L. Pet. W. I Pet.

CMesto 78 54 .51 PtttsK 9 68 JSSS
N. T. 14 57 .565 j Boim 61 73 .459
St. 1. 73 58 .557lCiiiei. 65 74 .436
BreekL f 3 60 .5491 Phil. 43 83 .828

Sophomores must bear the
brunt of Duke's 11-ga- football
schedule this fall. The Blue Dev.
U ranks have been depleted of up-
per classmen.
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tiaa of Rectal or Colon dhwdcr. It
stay lead to icrkMS coaplolkias,
tapeMag year aonow systHB. v4
taltty and sjcaeral Itcatta. la the
past 16 yemewsMiMDrslcal treat
saent has relieved thousands of sot
terers. Write, call or pfaoM for oar
FREE booklet of mfarmatiosv Rex
plahu ourrcsaarikGUAKANTY.
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The boxing season will open
at tb armory next Wednesday
night and according to the an-
nouncement made Wednesday by
Harry Plant, matchmaker, it will
open with a giant cracker
"bang."

Main eventers on the intro-
ductory card will be "Cyclone
Joe" Coffman, Tacoma light-
weight, and Joe Marcus. Port-
land sensation.

Local fans are acquainted J

with Marcus record but they
know' of Coffman only through
reading the telegraphic fight
news. However, Coffman, who
was in Salem Wednesday accom-
panied by his manager, has press
clippings to show that he has.
the goods to deliver.

Coffman is a native of the
Woodstock district In Portland,
but started his fight career in
the east. He has fought nnmer--

- ous main events In Buffalo and
other eastern cities where the
fans are extremely sophisticated.
Baby Joe Gans
One of Victims

He won a ten round decision
over Baby Joe Gans and earned
a draw with Perrone; took a de-
cision over Jimmy Britt and
three over Tripp, to mention
a small factor of his eastern
record.

Since coming west he has
knocked out Frankie Holland at
Pendleton, Kid Scott at White
Salmon and Toung Manuel Car-
lo elsewhere in the northwest.
Locating at Tacoma, he polished
of r 'three-- good boys and earned
a main event with Tod Morgan,
who was until recently Junior
lightweight champion, and lost
to Morgan by a decision.

Coffman will be back iiere
Sunday to finish his training,
and will work out at the arm-
ory that afternoon at 2:30; also
Monday and Tuesday nights . at
7:30. He is in the market for
some good sparring . partners,
and doesn't care how big they
are.

Lonard Allison, Wisconsin line
coach, was an aviator during the
war.
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YOUNG MEN'S

SETTLE
at a

Young Man's1 Price

$25 to $45
are not restrictedY? pattern, color.

sire or model when
you order your clothes
made to your individual
tastes and measures.

Your
Second
Income

Central
Corporation
4 Cumulative

00 CMS (mMM 0 CHrtMMajdksV

UUttfmmtkdtst (5 m mm.

Qentleatan Bsc,
porataoaf4 PuXuivl

KATIOSAX. LEAOTTB
At Pittsburgh 9, Chicago .
At Boston Xew ork 5--

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At New York IS, Wathiogtoo T.

Philadelphia 11, Boston 4.

Fehlens Guests
At Turner Home

TURNER, hL-p- 3 Donald E.
Fehlen of Anaheim, Cal., arrived
a few days ago at the F. C. Del-se-ll

home where his wife has
spent most of the summer with
her parents and three sisters. Mr.
and Mrs. Fehlen at present are
planning to enter Oregon State
college for the next year's work.
They have both spent much time
at the college. Mr. Fehlen gradu-
ated from his course there two
year ago.

victory, for the local team. Sun-
day is by no means assured, as
by agreement the bars were let
down for the title series and
both teams are permitted to
sign up additional players.

Eugene, according to reports
received here, has signed up Al
Brown, Corvallis pitcher who
furnished the Senators several
anxious afternoons during the
regular season and twirled Co-qul- lle

to a victory over the Sa
lem team last Sunday. Brown'
will probably be on the mound
against the Solons Sunday, with
Burton for efficient support. Eu-
gene Is also expected to provide
Itself with some supplementary
hitting power.
Kelso Pitcher
Signed by Solons

Andy Peterson will be on the
mound for the Senators, but
Alexander of Kelso has been
signed up to assist In that de-
partment. Other recruits vuiii
be Lyle Bigbee and possibly his
brother Carson. ' McClain, Al-
bany catcher who led the league
in hitting, has already been fit-
ted with a Salem uniform.

The second game of the ser-
ies will be played at Eugene and
the third, If there Is a third con-
test, will be at the town which
draws the biggest crowd in its
home game of the first two.

On the
Sidelines
By BRIAN BELL

Failure of Walter Hagen to
qualify for the professional golf-
ers championship was a shock to
the great golfer, his fellow pros
and the golf public at large.

With Hagen missing the cham-
pionship at Fresh Meadow, the
week of September 8 will lack"much of Its attraction.

The bronzed, confident Hagen
has been a feature of all the 12
PGA tournaments. He won In
1921, was runner-u- p to Gene Sar-aro- n

In 193 and then stepped
out to capture the prised title
four years In succession from
1924 through 1927. .

Hagen played brilliant and rag-
ged golf in the 36 hole qualifying
test at the Cherry Valley club
when other pros from the Metro-
politan district filled the meagre
quota of 10 allotted, with Walter
three strokes out.

The three strokes he needed to
tie for tenth place and give him
at least a chance to squeeze In he
tossed away on the 18th hole of
the. morning round when he took
six on a par three hole. He went
over par on other holes, of course,
or he would not have used up 149
strokes, but this hole marked his
worst failure.

He sent his Iron from the tee
into a trap, failed to get out on
his first, effort and placed his
third in another trap. Barely on
in four, he left himself a stiff
putt and had to call on his putter
for all Its wizardry to get down
In six.

The PGA championship can
hardly be called a true test of the
supremacy of the pros when such
players as Hagen, Tommy Arm-
our, Long Jim Barnes, twice
champion and once runner-up- ;
Joe Turnesa. runner-u- p in 1927;
Bobby Crulckshank, Willie Mae-Farlan- e,

and other well known
stars are not permitted to com-
pete.

Macdonald Smith will not be
there, but his absence Is from
choice. The great Scotch shot-mak- er

is strictly a medal player
and caresllttle for the match play
under which the PGA Is decided,
after the first day's play on a me-
dal basis cuts the field from 64
to 32.

Mae, too, has grown golf weary
as a result of his efforts at home
and abroad during the spring and
summer.

The. Professional Golfers asso-
ciation needs no advice from out-
siders, but it seems a poor system
which permits only 10 men to
qualify from a district Including
scores of great professionals. It
only 4 pros can win the right to
report on the field of battle, it
would seem that more than 10
should come from such a golfing
region as New York, New Jersey
and Connecticut

No player In the field this year
wiU have a chance to equal Ha-ge- n's

record of winning the title
five times, but Leo Dlegel, cham-
pion In 1928 and 1929, and Gene
Saraxen, the ehamplon in 1922
and 1923, will be gunning for
their third.

The great battle in the cham-
pionships history was fought at
Pelham in 1923 when Saraxen
defeated Hagen at the 38 th hole.

A scheduled fire game series
tween the Chicago Cubs and

the Philadelphia Phillies ran to
72 Innings. There were two tie
games, 11 and 18 Innings.

George Kelly in his first ap-
pearance in--' a Chicago Cub uni-
form hit six singles and a triple ln
12 times at hat.,

"Benny Pets" is the way our
erstwhile local fighter's name was
spelled on the C. J. sport page
yesterday. The heck you say.
What's the Idea of delving into
Benny's private affairs?

Local fans who have seen the
Portland Ducks play recently,
report that Johnny Beck is back
ln the fold and warmed up in
the ball pen the other day but
din't break into the game. Let's
see, is It September 1 they take
off the player limit?

It was just about two years ago
that Johnny Beck and Curtis Da-
vis were both pitching for the Sa-
lem Senators Johnny for the en-

tire season and Curtis for a couple
of games late In the summer. At
the time, we'd have said they were
more or less on a par. But Beck,
who hails from Mt. Angel, has
been farmed out two seasons ly
the Ducks, and Davis, from Rick-real- l,

has become a regular twirl-e- r
for the Seals, and has won

plenty of games.

How come? Maybe it's the
breaks, or maybe Turner, Wood-a- ll

and company haven't given
Johnny the chance he deserves.
Bnt we know Johnny is lazy
while playing here he never did
warm np enough before starting
a game. He's a fighter with the
nerve that goes with it, bat we
wonder has he applied himself
to the Job of success when not
in actual competition?

So we're going to have some
fights a week from last night.
And the layout looks good. We've
heard of this Joe Coffman before,
and yesterday we saw document-
ary evidence both , of his record
as a top fighter and as a crowd
pleaser.

Here's an example from the
Tacoma Times:

"Joe Coffman Is a big favorite
with the fans. He fights from the
gong. He takes and he gives. He's
busy all the time and has Improv-
ed in each of his; two starts fol-
lowing his first appearance."

It seems that Joey won three
fights in a row,: against good
boys, and then . got a shot
against Tod Morgan, who beat
him by a decision. That's no dis-
grace, as Morgan was, nntil re-
cently, the junior lightweight
champion.

Joe Marcus Is Portland's only
real championship contender, and
that makes this coming main
event about the biggest shot Salem
has ever scheduled.

M1HIS RULING

WILL BE APPEALED

The decision of Judge McMa-ha- n

of the Marlon county circuit
court, who held that the Ameri-
can Bank and Trust company is
a trust company and therefore
not subject to regulation under
the Blue Sky law, will be appeal-
ed to the state supreme court, ac-
cording to announcement made
here Wednesday by --Mark McCal-liste- r,

state corporation commis-
sioner.

The American IBank and Trust
company filed suit against Mc-Callis-ter

to eompel him to issue a
pernrit authorizing the company
to sell stock. McCallister pre-
viously refused the permit on the
ground that the company was not
a trust concern, and was subject
to regulation under the Blue Sky
act.

Will Moore of Portland, ex-sta- te

Insurance commissioner. Is
president of the 'company.

Schramni Heads
Uniform Banking

Law Committee
A. A. Schramm, state superin-

tendent of banks, has been ap-
pointed ehairman of the commit-
tee on uniform j bank legislation
of the national ! association ofstate bank supervisors, tta
Informed of the annolntment
Wednesday by L. A. Andrew,state bank superintendent of Io-
wa, who is president of the na-
tional association.

The other members of the
committee are E. W. Porter of
Idaho, A. J. Yeigel of Minnesota,
W. H. HadlockJ of Utah, J. A.
Reed of Wyoming, Arthur E. Dole
of New Hampshire and H. W.Koenke of Kansas. The commit-tee will work in collaboration
with F. W. Shnmonds. deputymanager of the American Bank-ers association, i

AMUSEMENTS MATTRESSES

Salem Golf Course 2 miles south New spring-fille- d mattresses rtail
on River Drive. 18 hole watered fair- - ed directly from factory to you. Cnpi--
wavs, large green. Fees "5c, Sunday! tal City Bedding Co. Tel. 19. 30"f
and holidays, $1.00. North Capitol.

REKTEE GOLF, driving practice, GEO. C. WILL Pianos. Phono-2- 0
balls for 10c. For men and worn- - graphs, sewing machine, sheet musi

en. Winter Garden, 33S N. High. and piano studies. Repairing phono- -
graphs and sewing machines. 433

Why go miles to swim when you StaBtreealpm
can swim at Taylor's Beach; only 10
and iSe. 21st an.l State. NIGHT SCHOOLS

AUCTIONEERS s7.jate-- '" teach1"- -

F. N. Woodry OFFICE SUPPLIES
13 Years Salem's Leading Auctioneer Everything in office supplies Com- -

and Furniture Dealer mercial Book Store, 163 N. Com U
Residence and Store Tel. fi4

1610 North Summer StTHephonen PAINTING

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES CaT,AIT SdVwft 5?
r 77Tr painting needs and give estimateW. E. Burns Dan Burns. & High cost. Also papering, kalsominlng. liPtatFerryTe 422 or0 j. Rensor. Phone 2031--

PAPER HANGINGBATHS -

: PHONE GLENN ADAMS for hoeTurkish baths and massage, a H. decorating, paper hanging, tlnvnit,Logan. Telephone 2214. New Bank. Ptc. Reliable workman.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN PLUMBING arid HEATING
R. D. Barton National Batteries PLUMBING and general repoirStarter and generator work. 202 work. Graber Bros., 16 So. Ufear.7.South High. Tel. SO.

BICYCLE REPAIRING PLUMBING & SUPPLIES
LLOYD E. RAMSDEN Columbia Meaner Plumbing Supply Co., 1T1Blcyclesand repairing. 387 Court. Commert-ial- . Tel. 3700

The best in bicycles and repairing.
"

H. W. Soott. 147 S. Com'l. Tel. 8. PRINTING
CHIMNFY &WJ2.J2.r" FOR STATIONERY, cards, panifh--

lets, programs, books or any kind ot
r.Z printing, call at The Statesman PrintTelephone 110. R. R. Northness. ing Department, 215 S. CommercialTelephone BOO.

CHIROPRACTORS J
RADIO

Dr. O. I SCOTT, PSC, Chiropractor. ,
2S N. High. Tel. 17. Rea. S104-J- .- FOR avery purpose, for every pur

All standard sizes of Radio TuWkDR& SCOFIELD, Palmer Chlro- - EOFF ELECTRICAL BHOP. 24praetors. X-R- ay and N. C II. New Court St Tel. S!5Bank Bldg. 7

MAGNECTIC treatments for neurl- - ppp roivpUs, gas. flu, etc. Will call at the home ixOitrAltxLDilx
by request TeL 207S-- 330 N. High. '

- LAWN mowers sharpened, saw fKCHOOSE chiropratlc as a career "g, keys, etc. Rtemnrt. 251 Court.
NOW. Sea Dr. W. J. Dobbin, offl- -

r

cial representative of th PacificChiropractic College, at his office on STEAMSHIPSm State. Tel 451 for appointment
Steamship reservations. Salem Tra

Arw7' 175 H'gh- - ' "4CLEANING SERVICE i

Center St Valeterla. TeL 2227. STOVES
Stand. Cleaners A-- Dyers. Call 14i STOVES and stove repairing. 8toe'or aale. rebuilt and repaired. All

rrw i woen. w,re enc. fancy anvlAriillNLr Plain, hop baskets and hooks, tefran
-- hooks. Salem Fence and Stove Workiy

Monroe Suits $22.50. All wool band Chemeketa street. R. B. Flomlny.
IgjlgjgLJjLJW. Johnson 4-- Co. T-- - j

TAILRSELECTRICIANS .
1-- I- - H. MOSHER Tailor for suaHAL1K ELECTRIC CO. 41 North atd women. 474 Court St.

Front St Tel. No. 2. j
BD WRKFLOOR CONTRACTING

Top, body and fender repairs, siFLOORS of all kinds sanded and wbl!e painting. Knowles ToptoiooCaon gggyhop. 272 N. H'gh. Tel. 9

FLORISTS TRANSFER
FLOWER3 FOR ALL occasions CAPITAL City Transfer Co. IiOlsen's, Court A High St Tey. SOL Stat TeL 23. Distributing, tot--

warding and storage our Fpt.jitJty,
CUT Flowers, wedding bouquets t our rates.

funeral wreaths, decorations, n. FBrelthaupt, florist, (12 Stat Street! local or distant transfer To- r-
Tel. 220. age, call 2131. Larmer Tranbftr CO.

. Trucks to Portland dally.
wis make up your flowers. ijitFlorist isth a? Market Tel J124 Willamette Valley Transfer i"ou

long distance hauling. 2 tlaiiy tnr" Salem to Portland. Office Front ai.d
GARBAGE Trade. Tel. HOP.

J
Salem Scavenger. TeL 147 WASHING MACHINES
Lee Garbage Co. TeL 15 SI

WASHING machine repairing, all
makes. TeL 2218.

HEMSTITCHING

INSURANCE - becke a hendricks' 18t N. High Ti ifWILLAMETTE INSURANCE
1 AGENCT - . - : a M, EARLEill MasoaloJMdc rTAHl X. High SlT Tel. '

iSS-SSw- HENDRICKB . - HOMER D. FOSTER REALTY 0N. - Trf f ,f 270 H state St Tel. Ml

V W H. GRABEXHORST & .- - LAUNDRIES V ft 8. Liberty St T ' si

E NEW SALEM LATrWTmV ... .SOCOLOFSKY & SON

Telephone - a High J. p. ULRICH
CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY N. Commercial TehJ5

NEW YORK, Sept. 3. (AP)
The Yankees assaulted Sad Saa
Jones in the early Innings today
for enough runs to stand off a
big Washington rally in the ninth.

R H E
Washington 7 9 1
New York ..10 13 1

Jones, Burke and Spencer;
Wells, McEvoy and iDckey.

Climb on Red Sox
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. S.

(AP) The Athletics defeated the
Boston Red Sox, 11 to 4, today In
the first of the four-gam- e aeries
here. Foxx and Moore each hit a
homer for the winners.
Boston 4 11 2
Philadelphia 11 II 1

Gaston, Smith and Heving;
Grve, Quinn and Cochrane.

good bank coUatercl-- i.

4

TEPCCT Phone 3490

Ceotrd IM)fic Scrrice'Cecw

:v;'. 5--G

Are you making it grow steadily tritthe
point where it will eventually equal your
personal earnings? v

Public Service

Preferred Shares

A safe investment
over 6 yield.

oAlbertE. Tehee & Co.
In can of

Pacific Northwest
Public Service Company

237 N. Liberty, Salem

MAIL THIS rATfPOM

wAont otCgatJoe bfoctactfen alwat
Shan and the Thrift Plan.
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